
Pricing on Custom Printing, Canvas, 
Posters & Unique Gifts 

 

Menu of Product Prices 

Any project small or large, Reel Reflections has a quick turn-around time and on-
site printing for quick response times to project completion 

Prints and Reprints in a Gloss and Matte Finish Available 

  

4x4                             .78 ea                 

4x5x3                         .66 ea                 

4x6                             .66 ea                 

5x7                           5.98 ea                 

8x8                           7.98 ea                 

8x10                         7.98 ea           



Canvas prints in a Beautiful Matte Canvas Finish Artistically designed for 
presentation 

 

8x10                       59.98 ea 

11x14                     79.98 ea 

12x12                     99.98 ea 

16x20                   119.98 ea 

20x24                   179.98 ea 

20x30                   249.98 ea 

  

Framed Magnets in a Black Plastic frame with Rounded Corners 

   

4x4                         13.98 ea 

4x6                         13.98 ea  

                                               

 

 

 

 



Standard Magnets 

Your photo will be printed onto a flexible magnet with rounded corners to 
brighten up your refrigerator, office or classroom. Feature horizontal or vertical 

photos 

 

2x3                             9.98 ea 

4x6                           13.98 ea 

 
  

Posters in a Beautiful Satin Finish 
Standard Print with Large Print available based on Mega Pixel Quality 

 
11x14                       21.98 ea 

12x18                       25.98 ea 

16x20                       31.98 ea 

20x30                       47.98 ea 

24x36                       59.98 ea 

Posters with various designs are also available in the following areas: 
Family & Friends/Calendar/Holiday/Love/Everyday/Religious/Baby & 

Kids/Floral/Wedding/Birthday/Graduation 

  



Peel, Stick & Reuse Photos 

Self-adhesive backing lets you display your photos anywhere, then peel off and 
re-apply as many times as you like. Easy as that. Single Image, Collage and 

Designer Posters available, all with unique design templates. No frame 
necessary. Self-adhesive backing, doesn’t leave residue 

 

11x14                      29.98 ea 

12x18                      33.98 ea 

16x20                      59.98 ea 

20x30                      79.98 ea 

24x36                      91.98 ea 

  

Banners on 36lb bond paper 

 
   

1x3                          31.98 ea 

2x6                          49.98 ea 

2x8                          69.98 ea 

  

  

 

 



Board Prints in a Quality Design to Cherish on 1.3mm paper board in Semi-Gloss 

 

11x14                      29.88 ea 

16x20                      49.98 ea 

20x30                      69.98 ea 

 Print Book which is a great product consisting of 10-25 prints in glossy format 
with black spiral binder. Frosty front cover, black plastic backing 

    

4x4                           13.98 ea 

4x6                           13.98 ea 

 
 
 

Collage Prints 
Display a collection of your favorite shots in one place. Perfect for framing or 

hanging 

 
   

8x10                            8.98 ea 

  



Wood Panels in a Black Wood Grain ½ Inch thick 
Wooden plaque with keyhole hangars for wall display and 5/8 peg backing for 

table display 

 
5x7                             33.98 ea 

8x10                           39.98 ea 

11x14                         69.98 ea 

12x12                         69.98 ea 

16x20                         99.98 ea 

20x30                       189.98 ea 

   

Custom Floating Frame in a unique embed of your cherished event Available in 
Black, Walnut, Brown or Rustic White. Print is permanently affixed to frame 

 

 

13.5”x11.5”x1.5” (holds an 8x10 photo)     79.98 ea 

  

 

 



Photo Cube with 5 cherished photos and a blank bottom 

  

3x3                               59.98 ea   

  

 Metal Panels photo edge to edge on metal with slight rounded edges. Hardware 
included for easy hanging 

 

5x7                                29.98 ea 

8x10                              39.98 ea 

11x14                            79.98 ea 

12x12                            79.98 ea 

16x20                            99.98 ea 

20x24                          159.98 ea  

20x30                          199.98 ea 

  

 

 

 

 



Fleece Blanket (High Resolution Image is required) 

Lightweight, pill-free fleece is ideal for showcasing a vivid color photo of your 
warmest memory 

 

50x60                             99.98 ea 

60x80                           119.98 ea 

  

Plush Fleece Blanket (High Resolution Image is required) 

Larger than our original Fleece Blanket, you will love to wrap yourself in this 
plush fleece blanket printed with your favorite high-resolution photos 

  

50x60                            119.98 ea 

60x80                            139.98 ea 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Beach Towels 

Lie back on this plush custom beach towel at the beach, a neighborhood park or 
even your own backyard. Choose from your photos or one of our beautiful 

designs to personalize. Customize towel with photos, designs and text. 
Absorbent plush microfiber and cotton terry cloth towel. Machine washable and 

dryable 

 

35x60                               64.99 ea   

  

 

Placemats 

Colorful and cute, this Placemat protects your table with style. Kids will love their 
own custom creation complete with their favorite photos or artwork. Measures 
17” x 11.5”; printed edge-to-edge. Coated with a heavy gloss-finish laminate on 

both sides. Easy to wipe clean with a damp cloth 

 

17x11x5                          19.98 ea 

    

 

 

 

 



Porcelain Plate with Black Easel 

An heirloom for years to come, this white porcelain plate is banded in gold and 
features the photo of your choice. It's an ideal gift for life's big milestones or 
special occasions. Plate measures 8" in diameter. Accommodates one 4.25" 

diameter glazed image. Includes black easel for display. Intended for display only 
and not for food. Dishwasher or hand-washing not recommended 

 

8”                                   35.98 ea  

 Coasters 

Create a customized set of coasters using your very own photos. Add a personal 
touch to your coffee table or give as a gift. Set of 4 coasters (3.75” x 3.75” each, 

1/8” thick). Easy to clean high-gloss top with a cork back. Features the same 
image for the entire set 

 

3.75x3.75”                       39.98 set 

Golf Towel 

12x18 with an 8x12 photo on one side with a grommet on top left corner to clip on 
to for your favorite golf bag 

  

12x18 with 8x12 photo    39.98 ea 



Wall Clock 

The black clock features your photo, with softened edges, on a white 
background. The numbered face has minute marks around the border. High-
quality black plastic clock with white face, black metal hands. Clock measures 
9.75” across. Wall-mount slot in back 

 

 9.75”                                  39.98 ea 

    

Deluxe Tote Bag 

The heavy-duty deluxe canvas tote is perfect for the beach, pool or a weekend 
trip. Heavy-duty Poly Duck canvas fabric. Off-white with 1.5” black woven straps 
and black base. 20.5” x 15.5” x 6” bag with 8.5” x 8.5” photo on the front pocket 

 

 20.5x6x15.5 inches          49.98 ea 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Keepsake Box 

Create a personalized box to store mementos. Featuring a black lacquer finish, 
this box is a perfect present for special occasions, like weddings, birthdays or 

anniversaries. Photo displayed on a 4.25” square ceramic tile. Box is fabric lined 
for protection. Measures 5.25" square and 2.25" deep 

  

5.25”x5.25”x2.25”            59.98 ea 

  

 Cutting Board 

Slice, dice and chop away on this sturdy custom Cutting Board featuring the 
photo of your choice. Board measures 11” x 8”. Sturdy plastic feet. Dishwasher-

safe with mild detergent, hand-washing recommended. Mild detergent, no bleach, 
recommended to preserve quality. 

High resolution photo recommended 

   

11x8                                    49.98 ea 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Trivet 

The 7.25" square cast-iron trivet and durable photo tile easily stand up to the heat 
from pots and pans. A fun and unexpected way to show off a favorite photo. 

Measures 7.25” square. Features one 4.25” square photo. Made of high-quality 
cast-iron. Durable tile is removable for easy cleanup. Hand-washing 

recommended to preserve photo color 

 

7.25x7.25                             29.98 ea 

  

Pillows 

Turn a sofa, chair or bed into a gallery of your best moments with a customizable 
throw pillow. Features an image on both sides. Poly-poplin fabric cover with a 

hidden zipper. Includes pillow insert 

 

14x20                                   59.98 ea 

18x18                                   64.98 ea 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Pillow Cases 

This photo pillowcase is perfect for kids going to sleepaway camp. It has a satin 
feel and features your photo across one entire side. White cotton/poly blend. 
Landscape (horizontal) photo layout recommended. 

 

20x30                                   39.98 ea 

 Tapestry Blanket 

Textures in a woven and a rustic fringe trim display your photos in a new and very cozy 

way. Blanket measures 50”x60”. Features a high-resolution image.  

 50x60                                 179.98 ea 

  

Home Movies from Reels and other several media options to DVD are available 
based on customer request and selections 

Mouse Pads, Tablet Cases & Cell Phone Cases Coming Soon!!! 
  

 Please Refer to Reel Reflections Photography & Online Sales for Great Event 
Package Prices & Online Products! 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Custom Printing Available Locally: 

Prints and Enlargements: 

 

Print and share your favorite memories. 

  Printed on glossy photo paper or matte photo paper 

  Available sizes: 4x6, 5x7, 8x8, 8x10 

4x6 per print       .66 ea 
5x7 per print     5.98 ea 
8x8 per print     7.98 ea 
8x10 per print   7.98 ea 
Posters: 
Perfect for special events like birthdays, weddings, family reunions and more! 

  Customize with layouts, themed backgrounds and embellishments 

  Printed on satin finish 

  Large prints sizes may not be recommended for some photographs 

  Available sizes: 11x14, 16x20, 20x30 and 24x36 

11x14 per print 21.98 ea 
16x20 per print 31.98 ea 
20x30 per print 47.98 ea 
24x36 per print 59.98 ea 
Canvas Customization: 

 



Turn your favorite photos into works of art. Select a size and let Reel Reflections know 
which photo you would like to use, it's that simple! 

  Matte canvas finish 

  Available unframed or with black floating frame 

  Canvas comes with hardware to hang 

  Available sizes: 8x10, 11x14, 12x12 16x20, 20x24 and 20x30 

8x10 per print     59.98  

11x14 per print   79.98 
12x12 per print   99.98 
16x20 per print 119.98 
20x24 per print 179.98 
20x30 per print 249.98 
Canvas Gallery Wraps: 

 

Premium artist-grade canvas 

Custom-developed, pigment based inks create vibrant reproductions of your images 
that resist fading and scratches 

Sturdy, solid facing canvas front prevents stretching and sagging 

Perfect corners – every time! Our patented manufacturing process allows us to create 
corners free from unsightly bulges or excess material 

Every canvas comes with a fully finished black backing, with pre-installed hanging 
hardware 

Available in over 25 sizes 

Starting at $23.00 

The following products are also available based on the customer requests: 

 

 



Framed Canvas Gallery Wraps starting at 69.99: 

 

Available in contemporary black or classic walnut finish; Custom molded from recycled 
materials – good for you and for the environment!; Durable and lightweight for easy 
hanging; Arrives with pre-installed hanging hardware and protective bumpers; Available 
in over 25 sizes 

Framed Standouts starting at 69.99: 

 

Printed on your choice of canvas or lustre giclée; Frames available in contemporary 
black or classic walnut finish; Durable and lightweight for easy hanging; Arrives with 
pre-installed hanging hardware and protective bumpers; Available in 6 popular sizes 

Gicl'ee Prints starting at 24.00: 

 

Custom-developed 264 gsm matte fine art paper; OBA (Optical Brightening Agent) 
Free; Pigment based inks provide vibrant colors; Ships flat; Available in 13 sizes 

Rolled Canvas starting at 34.00: 

 

Ready to frame or stretch; Ships rolled; Pigment based inks provide vibrant colors; 
Available in 13 sizes 

 

 



Repositionable Clings starting at 39.00: 

 

Self-adheres to interior walls; Easy to hang and re-position; Removes without damage; 
Available in 13 sizes; Ships rolled 

Gallery Minis starting at 19.00: 

 

Print your favorite images on finely woven artist-grade canvas. Arrives ready to display 
with an easy-to-assemble stand. Available in standard photo sizes (4x6, 5x7 and 8x10) 
and contemporary squares (5x5, 6x6 AND 9x9). 

Photo Albums Standard: 

 

Based on customers color request and photo album size 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo Albums Specialty to include fabric albums: 

 

Based on customers event and occasion 

Photo Books are available at customer request: 

 

Photo Books come in the following sizes: 4.5x6, 5x7, 8x8, 8.5x11, 11x14, 12x12 and 
range in price from 20.00 to 130.00 

Scrapbooks: 

 

Based on customers event and occasion 


